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Tibetan Terrier Club of
Canada Newsletter
Summer 2010

Newsletter ONLINE !
NOTE that again the newsletter will be put online by John George, our webmaster, and since memberships
were renewed in this calendar year, he has assigned a NEW PASSWORD with which members can access
and read the 2010 issues ONLINE.
NOTE also that when you do so, you’ll see ALL photos in COLOUR, not just the cover or any personal
page that was purchased.
Visit the Newsletter section of our club website (www.tibetanterriercanada.com), select the issue you wish
to read, use the password, left click to read, right click to save to disc.
The new password is: TTCanada10

The dogs on the cover of this issue are:
(1) Penny's Fiesta cresting the Aframe during a run at the TTCC Agility trial (photo by Wendy Beard of Muddypawz
who thought it symbolized the TTCC logo with its Himalayan mountan peak!) and
(2) Majka & Hynek's Mungo relaxing at Lake Baskatong where his family was vacationing.
Grateful thanks to Diane Wynen, who created the cover & the agility picture pages. Her artistry and skill have dramatically enhanced many of our newsletter covers and photo displays in recent years.
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NOTICE
The Tibet Gazette is published on or near the middle of April,
July, October and January.
The deadline is the first week of the publishing month.
The Tibet Gazette is the official Newsletter of the
Tibetan Terrier Club of Canada.
The material printed herein is the opinion of the authors and is not
necessarily endorsed by the Editor or the Tibetan Terrier Club of
Canada. All submissions are welcome. The Editor reserves the
right to edit, return for corrections or refuse.
ADVERTISING
Advertising is now being offered at a cost of $ 15 for black &
white or $ 35 for colour full page. Please send an original photograph only, and include your Ad copy. This material will be returned. Payment must accompany submission. Send all advertising to Tibet Gazette Editor c/o Penny White
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President’s Words -Summer 2010
I am sorry that Penny White, our long serving Newsletter
Editor, has decided to step aside. She has put her heart and soul into
producing a beautiful informative Newsletter four times a year. I
have been proud to show others our Newsletter and have enjoyed
many hours of pleasurable reading. Our household has always eagerly awaited its arrival. Penny’s talents will be missed but I am sure
there is someone out there who can take over this important job.
Please give it a try. The Newsletter is important to our Club, it keeps
us in touch. Many of us will never meet but have gotten to know
each other and our Tibetan Terriers through this medium. Please
give it some consideration. Penny will be glad to get you started and
if we all pitch in with submissions, the editor’s responsibilities are
lessened considerably.
A few days ago I was sitting on my back deck in the late afternoon. A hummingbird flew up to the flowers on the table beside
me and started to feed. I was surprised but didn’t move a muscle
other than my eyes to watch. After a few seconds the hummingbird
flew directly to within 6 inches of my face at eye level and we stared
at each other for maybe 10 seconds. The bird then checked out the
other 3 corners of my head, pausing for a few seconds in each spot.
It then went back to the flowers. The beautiful little marvel came
back to me briefly, then to Anne, and flew away. I have wondered
since then what that was all about. It was a beautiful experience but
did the bird have a purpose or was it just curious? Maybe it saw its
reflection in my glasses, simple as that – Occam’s Razor.
What the incident did was to get me thinking about communication between us and our dogs. I must admit I talk to them like
little people sometimes and they respond by cocking their heads side
to side, perhaps trying to understand but maybe just humouring me.
It is cute! They do understand some words even when spoken in
conversation. All of the important words such as “out”, “dish”,
“walk”, “come”, “company” and so on are picked up on very
quickly. Mine have quite a vocabulary also from training in Obedience, the Show ring and a little Agility.
I have found that arm signals have more effect than words.
They are extremely observant and I suspect they even know my
moods. When I go out to the back deck it is important to them
whether I leave my slippers on or put on sandals (or shoes). This
simple act tells them if they might be going for a walk or a car ride
or if I am just going out on the deck. When I have a shower and
change my clothes they head for the kitchen where they post themselves while we are gone. They watch what we are doing almost
constantly and mould their behaviour accordingly. Our dogs respond
best to softer tones – they have excellent hearing. When one of them
gets in trouble the other one will try to distract us with little barks, a
toy or by acting silly. They try to defuse the situation.
They communicate with me vocally although they must
think I am a slow learner. They have a range of barks, yelps, whines
and even howl on occasion. I have learned to distinguish between
“feed me”, “let me out”, “danger”, “water”, “cat(s) in the back yard”
and a few others. They have a better understanding of my language
than I do of theirs. I am sure all of you have similar experiences with
your TTs and many others you could relate.
The point of all this is that we learn, albeit slowly, from our
dogs and what we learn can be applied to our relationships with family, friends and acquaintances. Speak softly, clearly and listen to
what they are saying. Be sensitive to body language, sometimes it is
more significant than the spoken word. Perhaps their most important
attribute is a positive outlook, they see the good in every day, enjoy
each moment and their joy for life is boundless. We could all use
some of that.
Enjoy the rest of the summer.
Thank you Penny for a
wonderful job!
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Secretary’s Report Aug 2010
It has been another “quiet quarter” . There is little to report .
For those breeders interested in the stud book , CKC has informed me that it will be available to us in early September .
Hope you all have had a wonderful summer .
Lynda

Messages from the Editor (Penny White)
Looking for a NEW editor
I wrote to the membership in July announcing that I wished to find a replacement in this club role. It is a time consuming
job, I admit, but can also be very fulfilling. I’ll be glad to discuss it with any interested person(s). I have been editor for
six years, working with John Argue, my indispensable ‘techno’ partner. Although I like to avoid that overworked adjective
‘burned out’, I think in this case it is accurate. I also admit to feeling wearied by the necessity to PRODUCE much of the
content, not merely ‘edit’ and assemble it. This is my decision, not John’s, who has been all one could ever desire in a
technical assistant. No, he will not wish to continue as sole editor.
Therefore be advised that this will be my final issue in 2010. I hope someone new will tackle an October Fall issue.
Then it will be 2011, and, well, hope springs eternal.

Past Issues Available
In case anyone would like some newsletter collectibles, published perhaps before you were a member, I offer a list of extra
copies of past issues that are available and in my possession. I think a reasonable charge is $4.00 per issue , plus postage,
and so I would email you the cost after mailing, and trust that you would send payment. All were produced during my and
John’s service as editors, and all have a colour photo on the cover. A spectacular array, if I do say so myself. Except for
2009 and ’10 they are not online. First come first served. Email Penny pwhite@webruler.com
Issues and Quantities on hand:
June ’05 (2), September ’05 (3), Dec.’05 (3), Spring ’06 (1), Summer ’06 (2), Fall ’06 (4), Winter ’07 (2),
Spring ’07 (3), Fall ’07 ( 1), Spring’08 (3), Fall ’08 (1), Winter ’09 (1), Spring’09 (1), Fall ’09 (1), Summer ’09 (2)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………..

National Specialty 2011 – in the Prairies !

From Rhonda Bailey

NOTE that the following is tentative at present. As plans firm up, the membership will be informed.
The show will probably be on the weekend of July 15-17, with three all breed shows as well as a Non-Sporting specialty
and our national specialty. There will be 5 sets of points. The show is held at a school ground in Springbank just West of
Calgary, Alberta. The park is called “Springbank Park for all Seasons”. It is about 3 minutes from Callaway Park...a small
amusement park outside of the city. There is camping on the grounds...no hook ups . There is a spot to bathe the dogs, and
had warm water in the past. There are hotels close by but they would need to be booked early as this weekend is the last
weekend of the famous Calgary Stampede. The show is outdoor but we have the option of holding it in the obedience rings
which are covered and with half walls. This year the club rented HUGE generators that would supply power to about 30 or
40 trailers...so we could have power with no need for personal generators. I can’t remember the charge for this service, but
believe it was quite reasonable. The grounds are well-kept with room for RVs, tents and grooming.
Planning is in its very early stages, but stay tuned for more details!
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Contact person: Rhonda Bailey, Prairies Director, adominos@telus.net

The TTCC Hosts an AGILITY TRIAL
On the weekend of July 24 – 25 our club hosted its FIFTH CKC all breed Agility Trial at Dream Fields, an agility
training facility south west of Ottawa. Penny White was official Trial Chair, but Cecilia Hersey, owner of Dream Fields,
according to our usual agreement, served as trial Secretary, hired judges, and recruited & directed a large corps of volunteers who are necessary to manage all the work of a trial. Penny’s ‘right hand person’ was Majka Broulik, and on the
Sunday a fellow club member Nikki Sinclair came to assist, along with her two teenage children Holly and Calum.
Saturday was hot and humid, but the second day was partly cloudy, cooler and had a welcome breeze.
This was the first time in four consecutive years that our event was held outdoor and in summer. It was not our choosing, but local scheduling and fall conflicts caused Cecilia to make it our only option. Unfortunately the result was a
smaller than expected entry. It became a more convivial, more intimate trial, certainly not crowded , and running orders
moved quickly. But it also meant there were fewer people to buy raffle tickets, and I will report at the outset that
no‘profit’ was made for the TTCC. However, we ‘broke even’. In the end no private funds were needed and no club
funds had been advanced.
Unless we can return to an October date in 2011, this will mark the TTCC’s final agility trial.
On to some description……
All performance levels were offered – Novice, Intermediate, Excellent – in Standard and Jumpers With Weaves -- and
at all heights. Any dog COULD, if desired, enter as many as four events each day. There were 40 owner-handlers in attendance and 65 individual dogs. On Saturday 93 runs took place and on Sunday 100. Two judges, Brenda Goodbody
from Calgary and Gayle Avery from Waterloo, flew to Ottawa. Thanks to Ron White for his airport trips to fetch and return them.
Three Tibetan Terriers participated: Majka’s Mungo (he made 8 runs!) and Penny’s Fiesta and her daughter Maddie
(four runs each). There was the usual mix of Good Moments, lagging moments and independent-decision moments, but
overall they did well, LOOKED great, and each did the breed proud. Posters honouring the TT and the club adorned the
fences, our club banner hung from Raffle Headquarters and the Tibetan flag & prayer flags flew. Professional photographer Wendy Beard took action photos, and Majka took candids. ( Photo pages follow) There was a proud presentation to
a local VERY accomplished handler, Leslie Cameron, when her poodle Pekoe earned his CKC Master Agility Champion
title. (at our trial, which was satisfying, so her lovely rosette bears the TTCC logo.)
Deserving of comment is the gift Majka presented to Penny. She painted in acrylic on stone the five TTs with whom
Penny competed over the years in Agility: Amaia, Ruffles, Halle, Fiesta, Maddie. Halle left this world four months ago,
and because of that sadness there was no Veterans Run organized this year. Note that Majka painted Halle jumping
through a tire and climbing the A-frame to heaven, looking back at Penny.
There were a few special perks for the attendees. Each received a souvenir ‘welcome card’, there were 18 armband
draws, and our traditional Raffles that everyone knew to anticipate. There were two vendors on site, with agility items and
equipment and hand made leashes and collars. We gave the judges nice gifts, and the accompanying cards had original
Majka paintings of their own breeds (Corgi and Border Collie). Cecilia too received unique gifts of appreciation.
I know that all handlers felt grateful for our trial. CKC trials are few and far-between, and ours maintained its reputation
for being fun and friendly.
This event and its preceding four (as well as two requisite Matches) have created a fine and favourable profile of our
wonderful breed – which of course is the main goal. Will a TTCC trial ever happen again? Possibly not, was the comment to assembled handlers at the finale, but ‘stay tuned’ was Penny’s conclusion.
Penny White
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NOTICEBOARD
Victory at the U.S. National
Deborah and Murdock McFarlane are proud to announce that at the US National Specialty, May 2010, the 12 month
old puppy boy that they bred (Ch Atisha’s VSOP Courvoisier x Ch Snopaw’s Clara Capriccio) not only won his class but
went on to become Winners Dog and then Best of Winners! His call name is Robbie and his registered name is Ch
Snopaw’s I’m Your Man at Bootiff.
Robbie is owned by Joyce Ayotte and was handled by Pam Desrosiers. We are grateful to them both for giving Robbie
the chance to show to his potential!
Robbie is on the left in the accompanying photo along with his Dad, Ravel, who went Best of Opposite Sex. The judge,
John Ronald, did not know until picture time that he had chosen father and son. He said of Robbie, “Every time I looked
at him all day long, he seemed to be saying, ‘pick me! pick me!’ “

Murdock and Deborah are also pleased to announce that Eve (Snopaw’s Everybody Knows) now has her Canadian
championship. She finished at the Brockville shows on August 20th under Judge Marion Postgate. That makes two
champions from the “Leonard Cohen” litter. Her brother Robbie, (Snopaw’s I’m Your Man at Bootiff) has his American
championship and her other brother, Louis (Snopaw’s Hallelujah) is on his way!
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A Bracing Adventure -- Penny entered Fiesta and daughter Maddie in the annual International Brace Competition at
the Ontario Valley Show in July. It was intriguing to see how they could perform as a duo, compared to Fiesta and other
daughter Lucy who won Best Brace in Show against tough competition in 2009. Well, the girlies did nicely this year,
winning Best Brace in Group, but a pretty pair of Pekes took the BBIS victory. Thanks to Diane and Majka I have some
wonderful photos of the adventure. Diane photographed them in animated synchronized motion, and Majka caught a hilarious moment as they came round the ring and for the first time caught sight of their competition! Look at the expression on their faces! [What on earth are THOSE furballs?!]

From Lynda Zittier at Khoqeemo Tibetans
Lynda is delighted to report that she handled Feather to a Group 3 win at the Thousand Islands Show in Brockville
Ont. on August 21 under Dr.Gerard Penta from Greensburg PA. Feather is Ch. Khoqeemo Spu Mo. She attends shows
only rarely in order to keep her 'paw' in the game, and that day she definitely had her paw in!

Introduction of new TTs
From Rhonda Bailey
This is my new puppy Bentley. His registered name is
“Barnstorm To-Jo Be’n Wicked at Adominos’ By D’zine”
He was bred by Lynn and Mike Allway, Pat Bernardo and Mary Lou
Laufler. He is owned by myself (Rhonda Bailey), Joy Sheffield (Kelly)
and Lynn Meyer. He is my third TT and a handful to live with
...a very happy, busy puppy.
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LITTER BASKET
From Judy & Vern Jones at Simkiri Tibetans -- On June 6 Sasha (Ch. Simkiri Sashima Norbu) had her second litter
of puppies: 2 males, 2 females, 3 black with white chests and 1 black and gold . She got babysitting help and lots of playing from Grandma Nyima and "auntie" Kaylen., not to mention cats Chiang and R.D. All have homes, 3 in Calgary and 1
in Sparwood, B. C.
From Catherine Shearer of Metshag Tibetan Terriers -- Keileidh (CanCH MeTshag Ke-La-Ka) has thoroughly enjoyed
her first round of motherhood ... on 3 July, she had three boys when bred to AmCan CH MeTshag Little Sir Echo RA, AX,
AXJ, AXP, AJP
From Monique Verreydt, of Samsara Jina in Belgium
-- A doggy love story with a happy ending!
On June 28th our Ferhi (Samsara Jina Ferhiye) gave birth to 5 pups, one boy and 4 little girls. This lovely litter was the
result of a secret love affair between Ferhi and our Canadian boy Taylor (Colledge Samsara Jina Taylor). We had
planned this litter for 2011 but the two lovers couldn’t wait and took the initiative themselves…. Both parents take good
care of their kids and big sister Indra enjoys playing with them. A beautiful TT family that we love very much.

From Anne-Marie Fortin of Elevage de la Yersa -- On May 5, 2010 Buddha and Bora became parents of 11 puppies!
7 females and 4 males ! What a bunch! Lots & lots of work!!
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SMILES
A GOLDEN OLDIE…..
Dog Breeds That Just Didn’t Make It
Deerhound + Terrier = Derriere, a dog that’s true to the end
Spitz + Chow Chow = Spitz-Chow, a dog that throws up a lot
Kerry Blue Terrier + Skye Terrier = Blue Skye, a dog for visionaries
Great Pyrenees + Dachshund = Pyradachs, a puzzling breed
Pekinese + Lhasa Apso = Peekasso, an abstract dog
Irish Water Spaniel + English Springer = Spaniel Irish Springer, a dog fresh and clean as a whistle
Labrador Retriever + Curly Coated Retriever = Lab Coat Retriever, the choice of research scientists
Newfoundland + Basset Hound = Newfound Asset Hound, a dog for financial advisors
Terrier + Bulldog = Terribull, a dog that makes awful mistakes
Bloodhound + Labrador = Blabador, a dog that barks (or drools) incessantly
Malamute + Pointer = Moot Point, owned by … oh, well, it doesn’t matter anyway
Collie + Malamute = Commute, a dog that travels to work with you
Bloodhound + Borzoi = Bloody Bore, a dog that’s not much fun
Pointer + Setter = Poinsetter, a traditional Christmas pet
Collie + Lhasa Apso = Collapso, a dog that folds up for easy transport.
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
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“Push me, Dad!”

Coat Explosion!

A Mommy Pillow

Ridin’ the couch!

From Claire Mathieu
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